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mposer-in-Resiidence,
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OMPOSING PRESS:
The curtain raiiser was D. J. Sparr’s
S
“Daccaa: Decca: GaFffA” (2008), a bbright, cheerfuully tonal piece in which attraactive melodiess
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ne and a pair of
o antiphonallyy placed steel-sttring acoustic gguitars dance aaround a bed of languid strin
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p
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m a decade agoo, but it suits thhe boundaryrasing spirit off today’s new-m
music world.”—
—THE NEW YORK
Y
TIMESS
dience on an opperatic journeyy that at once exxalts one of thee most common
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..takes the aud
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It's less than ten
n minutes longg, and lovely. It spouts stream
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Faithful at Yelllowstone…Thee
iece shimmers and
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turns iriidescent and wondrous.
w
Therre's something aabout it that eevokes the exhillaration of
hildhood: sparkklers on the Fou
urth of July, thhat sort of thingg. It grows, pullses, leaps to its
ts pop-Romantiic apex and endds like a
ullaby.”—SAN
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CURY NEWS
…in the sextet's piece "The Glam
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aganini, a 19th
h-century violiinist who was known
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LBUQUERQU
QUE TRIBUNE
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ERFORMING
G PRESS:
D. J. Sparr wass a terrific solooist.”—LOS AN
NGELES TIM
MES (Mark Sw
wed)
Soloist D.J. Spaarr wowed an enthusiastic au
udience…Sparrr's guitar sangg in a near-hum
man voice.” —
—SANTA CRU
UZ SENTINEL
L
He required as much virtuosiity on the electrronics as on thee guitar. Utilizzing hands, feeet and knees hee commanded tthe most
arsome array of
o rheostats, potentiometers, semiconductors
s
s, and integrate
ted circuits thiss side of Cape C
Canaveral. Andd he
oncurrently acccompanied on the
t guitar, impprovising as he proceeded witth astonishing kknow-how."—
—CLASSICAL VOICE
NORTH CARO
OLINA
Electric guitariist D.J. Sparr'ss Jimi Hendrixx-inspired soloss were stylishly pplayed. Spirituuals combinedd with Sparr's iimpressive guita
ar
icking in "Chiccken Pickin" too bring the worrk to a powerfu
ful, momentum
m-building closee.” —THE BIIRMINGHAM
M NEWS
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'Approaching Ali' enters operatic ring, shows
— Covering classical music, theater and the visual arts in Baltimore and beyond —
promise

for the New York Times, BBC Music
Magazine and other publications, and
he's a longtime contributor to Opera News. His book, The
NPR Curious Listener's Guide to Classical Music
(Perigee, 2002), can be found on the most discerning
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Center, where Washington National Opera presented the
premiere of this hour-long piece.

Tapping into 'Glass Menagerie,' Williams
'Miss Saigon' gets full-throated revival by Signature
Theatre
>> More Artsmash

The applause was loud and long, a heartening reaction to
witness for any freshly written opera. And there certainly was a
lot to cheer in this modest-dimensioned, entertaining work.
Verdi, Puccini, Poulenc for 2013-2014
season at the Lyric

"Approaching Ali," based on Davis Miller's autobiographical
book "The Tao of Muhammad Ali," features an imaginative
score by Baltimore School for the Arts alum D.J. Sparr. His
harmonic style is nicely spicy, but fundamentally tonal, and he
reveals a good sense of propulsion; like Ali in his prime, the
score is nimble on its feet.
Not everything works (I'm not sure the word "champ" would ever
really need four or five syllables, for example), and not every
scene clicks tightly. The ending, in particular, lacks weight.

Washington National Opera presents
revelatory 'Show Boat'

But Sparr knows how to send a vocal line soaring vividly, and
how to extract a great deal of color from a 10-member orchestra
(Asian percussion effects play a major and atmospheric, if
occasionally heavy-handed, role).
Although the text by Miller and accomplished librettist Mark
Campbell doesn't entirely satisfy -- a little less "approaching"
and a lot more Ali would be welcome -- it manages to set out a
tidy little inspirational story about how the celebrated boxer
unknowingly influenced the life of a timid, bullied boy who grew
up to be a writer.

A beautiful work in a horrific setting
Lyric Opera offers trio of bel canto
greats
Washington National Opera's 'Manon
Lescaut,' 'Norma' hit mark with
Racette, Meade

There are cliches and some awkward passages along the way,
when words and music try a little too hard for a grand

See more stories »

statement. Still, given the parameters of this commission from
WNO's American Opera Initiative (including length), the new
piece succeeds at presenting characters with sufficient depth, situations with sufficient substance and
meaning.
The opera even has something that you might not expect -- charm. That's no small achievement. It's especially
strong in the case of Ali, who, in the opening scene set in 1989, is in a physically well-worn, yet still delightfully
spirited, state. And there's something endearing about scenes with Young Davis trying to deal with his mother's
death, slowly gaining strength and focus from watching Ali's fights on TV.
"Approaching Ali" got an excellent launch Saturday night. WNO's first-rate cast, directed sensitively by Nicole
Watson, moved deftly through Paul Taylor's understated, evocative set.
Soloman Howard was terrific as Ali. The bass poured out a golden tone and shaped lines with telling
expressive nuance. He proved to be a most persuasive actor as well, neatly conjuring up Ali's physical
presence, down to the trembling hand.
David Kravitz's warm, supple baritone and vibrant personality fleshed out Miller's character. Boy soprano Ethan
McKelvain rose to the challenges as Young Davis, singing sweetly and getting fully into the spirit in a clever
shadow-boxing scene. Richly communicative singing came from Tim Augustin and Catherine Martin as the
child's parents.
Aundi Marie Moore nearly walked off with the opera in the supporting role of Ali's mother, Odessa. Her radiant
soprano lit up the Terrace Theater even when she was just softly humming; her portrayal was remarkably
detailed and touching. Sparr stepped into cliche territory when putting an obvious jazz/gospel spin on Odessa's
vocal lines, but Moore made them sound perfectly natural. A stirring performance.
Steven Jarvi conducted with a sure hand and drew polished work from the orchestra.
All in all, "Approaching Ali" makes a worthy calling card for the American Opera Initiative. It also demonstrates
Sparr's considerable potential; his first attempt in this tricky genre lands some very solid punches.
Copyright © 2013, The Baltim ore Sun
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Magic and Ins piration in a World Premiere
Was hington
Kennedy Center T errac e T heater
06/08/2013 - & J une 9*, 2013
D. J. Sparr: Approaching Ali (World Pre mie re )
David Kravitz (Davis Miller), Solomon How ard
(Muhammad Ali), Aundi Marie Moore (Odes s a Clay), Ethan
Mc Kelvain (Young Davis ), T im Augus tin (Roy Miller),
Catherine Martin (Sara Miller)
Was hington National Opera Orc hes tra, Steven J arvi
(Conduc tor)
Paul T aylor (Set Des igner), Lynly Saunders (Cos tume
Des igner), Martha Mountain (Lighting Des igner)

A . M oore, S. H ow ard ( © S cot t S uch ma n)

T he audienc e in the T errac e T heater J une 09 w as held
under the s pell and magic of a new opera that Sunday
afternoon. An opera that told a s tory Americ ans know all
too w ell today of how c hildren c an be bullied in s c hools
and how they s hrink into their ow n little w orlds of
s ubmis s ion, feeling that no one unders tands them and
w ondering if anyone ever w ill. It is a s tory of role models
and the pow er for good and the enormous ins piration and
s w ay they c an hold over c hildren, w hether they know it or
not.
T he libretto by Mark Campbell is bas ed on the book by
Davis Miller; a true s tory of his friends hip w ith Ali and the
pow erful ins piration he held over him as an adoles c ent
trying to find his ow n w ay as a Man. T he boy s oprano
Ethan Mc Kelvain dominates the s tage in his s olo voc al
moments . His haunting and ethereal voic e c arries you aw ay
to his inner w orld of lonelines s and fantas y. Mas ter
Mc Kelvain eas ily held his ow n ons tage agains t the more
mature artis ts .
T he c ompos er D. J . Sparr s eemed equally moved by the
pathos of the drama. He lovingly s c ulpted the melodies
around his c harac ters to delineate their emotional s tates of
feeling to be eas ily felt by the audienc e. T he mus ic of a
new opera c an often leave audienc es s c ratc hing their
heads , w ondering w hat’s going on. But Maes tro Sparr’s
mus ic has the immediac y of Gers hw in, or Menotti, or
Copland, and the audienc e’s reac tions are likew is e
immediate. T hey w ere eas ily c aught up in the drama and
the pow er of the mus ic and quic k to expres s their ow n
enthus ias m.
Solomon How ard w ho portrayed the role of Ali is a s uperb
ac tor but his ac ting is virtually overs hadow ed by his

ac tor, but his ac ting is virtually overs hadow ed by his
s inging and his pow erful, roof-s haking bas s voic e. T o s ay
the very leas t, his s inging is very pow erful! Although s till
a young s inger, his voic e is ideal for the Italian/Frenc h
leading lyric repertoire. His voic e is exac tly w hat one
w ants for La sonnambula, Don Giov anni, Carmen, Norma,
F aust, etc . I pray he has a s mart manager and that his
c areer is not relegated to endles s appearanc es in P orgy and
B ess, Showboat, and A ïda, as s o many blac k bas s es
s eemed to be doomed. He w as truly impres s ive as
Muhammad Ali.
T he role of Odes s a Clay, Ali’s mama, is a s maller role, but
her voc al lines are quite meaty and often in a high
tes s itura. Soprano Aundi Marie Moore made a very s trong
s how ing w ith her ric h and vibrant voic e and thrilling upper
pas s ages . Everything s he s ang w as a joy to hear. She is an
alumnus of the Domingo-Cafritz Young Artis ts Program
and, as one w ould expec t, is now having an international
c areer.
Maes tro Steven J arvi, w ho has rec ently been appointed the
new c onduc tor of the Saint Louis Symphony Orc hes tra,
did a s uperb job in the pit, maintaining a very c lean
balanc e betw een the s ingers and the ins truments , and in
bringing out the many c olorful pas s ages employed by
c ompos er Sparr in his s triking orc hes tration, w hic h w ere
done s o w ith great effec t. I hope that D. J . Sparr c an
pos s ibly quic kly c ompos e another one ac t of equal merit
that might ac t as a c ompanion piec e to A pproaching A li. It
s hould be s een all around the US as s oon as pos s ible, but
opera c ompanies w ill not alw ays mount a one ac t by its elf.
T his w ork, how ever, c ould eas ily be paired w ith Copland’s
The Tender Land, or Menotti’s Help, Help, The Globolink s
are Coming. A li w as given an immediate s tanding ovation
in Was hington, and w ith a s uperb c as t it w ill have the
s ame affec t anyw here it is mounted in the US. A Modern
Opera for T oday’s Audienc e’s w ith a real Modern Day
Hero. . . You c an’t mis s w ith this one! My c ongratulations to
the WNO, Franc es c a Zambello, and the Americ an Opera
Initiative.

Mic aele Sparac ino
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Opera Review: ‘Approaching Ali’ by Washington National
Opera at Kennedy Center
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Ethan McKelvain, Solomon Howard, David Kravitz. Photo by Scott Suchman.

The audience obviously wanted more after the world premiere of Washington National Opera’s
Approaching Ali. The 50 minute work, part of the American Opera Initiative received a standing

NY Theatre Guide
News: ‘Motown: The Musical’s’ Donald
Webber Jr.

ovation from an enthusiastic crowd whom over ninety percent actually stayed for a 15 minute Q&A,
an awesome feat for any Modern Opera production. Mark Campbell and Davis Miller’s collaboration
strikes gold on this autobiographical libretto based on Miller’s published book My Diner with Ali.
The show is a contemporary human story set to a 21st century score, and polished with an
accessible finish.

Who can’t fall in love with Muham m ad Ali quotes set to m usic!

Composer D.J. Sparr uses eastern scales, Gamelan textures, alongside western orchestration.
Sparse language stays literal, lighthearted, and relatively natural within operas confines. Working in
tandem with the occasionally kabuki-esque melodies to drive the emotional highs and lows of the
story’s plot line.
Miller’s accounts of his somber childhood events are played out by child soprano Ethan McKelvain
in his WNO debut. His unassuming stage presence evokes feelings of real sympathy towards young
the Miller character. The story is a heart-wrenching one, but the spirit of Ali (Solomon Howard)
motivates throughout, as it does in popular culture.
Solomon’s spectacular bass voice is particularly mature for such a young singer and is a beacon of
hope for the profession, a fine representative of the Domingo-Cafritz Young Artists program.
Soprano Aundi Marie Moore (Odessa Clay) also a Domingo-Cafritz graduate adds blues elements to
the score’s repertoire and mezzo-soprano Catherine Martin (Sara Miller) short appearance was a
memorable one. Baritone David Kravitz makes his WNO debut as lead Davis Miller, and his diverse
resume not only includes an array of top notch national opera credits but he “reps” his hill “cred” as
a former law clerk for Sandra Day O’Connor and the founder of Blue Mass Group, an independent
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political blog.
I would say that the American
Opera Initiative has really lucked
out with this production. Creating a
modern opera work without
alienating audiences seems to be
no small feat. Miller’s inspiring story
will resonate with audience
members young and old. A
comment was made during the
Q&A suggesting the show should
be presented to school children as
part of some anti-bullying program.
I would agree that the work was
that accessible and would be a
perfect introduction to the art of
Opera for anyone.
With verses like: “I’m young and
handsome and fast and pretty and
I can’t possibly be beat! Im gonna
float like a butterfly. I’m gonna
gonna sting like a bee. Your hands
can’t hit what your eyes cant

Solomon Howard. Photo by Scott Suchman.

see.” Who can’t fall in love with
Muhammad Ali quotes set to
music!
Running Time: approximately
50 minutes with no
intermission.
Saturday, June 8, 7-30 and
Sunday, June 9 at 2 pm, All
tickets are available at the
Kennedy Center Box Office, by
calling (202) 467-4600 or (800)
444-1324, or online.

Ethan McKelvain, Solomon Howard, David Kravitz. Photo by Scott
Suchman.
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Ab o u t Aq u iles Ho llad ay
Aquiles Holladay is a dancer, choreographer and sound designer who was born in Japan, raised
in the foreign service and based mostly in Latin America. His upbringing acts as a backdrop to his
unique perspective and his eagerness to explore dance from around the world. His love for
creation goes beyond dance and whether working with youth, creating soundscapes or
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Soloman How ard as Muhammad Ali in 'Approaching Ali' (Scott Suchman)

Soundcheck 's conversation about sports on stage continues as guest host Erin McKeown is joined by two
of the people who have helped adapt these stories for the theater: Thomas Kail and D.J. Sparr.
Kail directed two Broadway shows about sports: Lombardi, about Green Bay Packers coach Vince
Lombardi, and Magic-Bird, about the special relationship between basketball stars Magic Johnson and
Larry Bird. He was also nominated for a Tony for his work on In the Heights.
Sparr composed the music for the new opera Approaching Ali, about one writer’s friendship with boxer
Muhammad Ali. The production was recently staged at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
They discuss their firsthand experiences putting on shows about sports.
Thomas Kail, on the similarities between sports and theater:

Soundcheck® is WNYC’s on-air and online
destination for new music, live performances and
engaging conversations with artists, critics and
tastemakers. Listeners start the conversation at
Soundcheck.org and continue it with host John
Schaefer every weeknight at 9 p.m. on 93.9 FM and
WNYC.org.
We want to hear from you! Respond to anything
you’ve heard on the show, ask us a question or
share a story:
Phone: 866-939-1612
Email: soundcheck@wnyc.org

I think there’s a reason why we all get obsessed with the Olympics. And it’s mostly because of those two
minute packages they roll when we find out where they're from or what they did or what they overcame.

Twitter: @Soundcheck // Facebook

And then we’re weeping and we’re cheering for a sport we’ve never heard of. What I’ve found also as
someone who came from playing sports — I played soccer and baseball my whole life — is there was

More »

an understanding of community that I had that brought me to the theater. Directing and coaching had a
lot in common.

SOUNDCHECK EMAIL NEWSLETTER

Subscribe to our mailing list
Subscribe

D.J. Sparr, on incorporating ideas from football coaching into his composing:

soundcheck.wnyc.org/2013/jun/27/more-sports-stage/#.UczHD_j7LCw.facebook
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I listen to many interviews of football coaches and how they manage their teams. In some ways, the
composer is sort of like a coach in that you’re providing a playbook. There’s a pretty good parallel there.
An offensive coordinator would give a playbook to his players. I give a musical score, and then that’s
interpreted…. Since I love college football so much, anything I can do to relate that to my job as a

Soundcheck Follows...
Tweets from a list by Soundcheck
Kurt Andersen
@KBAndersen

composer is important.

Kail, on why sports stories are so gripping to theatergoers:
As a sports fan who watches every sports movie that comes out and tries to see as much theater that’s
related to sports, I know what can pull you out of a story…. [Lombardi] was about the pursuit of

2m

I loved Gus the polar bear and, mime-ish makeup
in the video notwithstanding, I also like this
eulogy/song for him:
newyorker.com/online/blogs/s…

SXSW
@sxsw

excellence and the cost of excellence. That was fundamentally a play about a relationship set in the
world of football, told with authenticity. I think that’s where people found their way in, whether they’ve seen

3m
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a game or not.
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Opera based on lives of Ali, writer who idolized him
Bob Velin, US A TODAY S ports

10:44 p.m. EDT June 6, 2013
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A simple knock on the door of Muhammad Ali's "block-long" Winnebago a quarter century ago set off a chain
of events that culminate this weekend with an opera based on the life of the man who knocked on the door
and what happened after the most famous boxer of all time opened it.
The noted writer Davis Miller will see the most intimate moments of his life as a child and later as an adult
(Photo: Photo courtesy of Davis
Miller)

unfold on stage Saturday night when the world premier of Approaching Ali opens at the Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C. The initial run of the hour-long opera will be limited to two performances, on Saturday night
and Sunday afternoon. Tickets are available.

The opera is based on Miller's book, The Tao of Muhammad Ali, which describes the numerous ways Ali influenced the North Carolina native and, as
Miller explains it, "twice transformed my life."
The opera was spawned from another chance meeting between Miller and musician-composer D.J. Sparr (yes, the real name of the brains behind the
opera's music) a few years ago in Richmond, Va.
When Miller found out what Sparr did for a living, he told the composer he thought a musical piece could be written about his book and the things Ali
had done in his life, not only in boxing, but in his global humanitarian efforts and his wisdom. Miller urged Sparr to read the book, which he did. He was
sold.
"When the Washington National Opera called me to come up with an idea, I had read Davis' book that summer, so I thought the topic about Ali and the
setting of the intimate book Davis wrote fit really well with an American topic that our American opera would be interested in," Sparr told USA TODAY
Sports this week during a phone interview. "Presenting Ali sort of as a Buddha figure, where kind of just being in the room with him changes things."
Being in the room with Ali, which Miller describes as "electrifying the air," certainly changed Miller's life, almost instantaneously, he says. The end of
Ali's career marked the beginning of Davis' career as a writer.
Miller, now 60, was a 30-something, soon-to-be-unemployed video store manager in Louisville when he drove by Ali's mother's house and saw the
Winnebago parked out front with license plates that read "The Greatest."
"I worked up the courage and knocked on the door," Miller says. "Ali invited me in, and did magic tricks for me.
"I told him he saved my life as a kid."
This was actually Miller's second meeting with his boyhood idol. By the time he was in college, he had already been greatly influenced by the
heavyweight champion.
"First when I was a 10-year-old and my mother had died and I saw him on TV before the (Sonny) Liston fight," Miller says. "I felt like the glory train had
passed through me."
As a child he suffered severe depression, which he later traced to being worried that his parents were going to divorce. "I prayed when I went to bed
every night that they wouldn't get divorced," he says, and saw his mother's early death as the answer to his prayers. He later blamed himself for her
death.
"I had been in and out of the hospital at that time because I was refusing to eat or even take fluids," Miller says. "I was in tough shape and I stayed in
tough shape.
"At 16, I was 4-foot-10 and weighed 63 pounds, trying to basically remain 10 years old and live vicariously through Ali. Later I got motivated and tried to
become a professional kick-boxer because of Ali, because there was no boxing in Winston-Salem, where I grew up."

During college in 1975, an acquaintance who happened to be the nephew of Ali's trainer, Angelo Dundee, told Miller that if he wanted to spar with Ali
he should go to the fighter's training camp in Deer Lake, Pa.Ali sparred with anyone who showed up as he trained for his second fight with Joe Bugner,
Miller was told.
So he did, and wrote about his experience in a piece for Sports Illustrated, for which he was paid the then-princely sum of $750.
"I promptly quit school, thought I was going to write a novel in six months and go on the Tonight Show," Miller says. "I had no clue. It didn't work that
way."
It was that piece which he showed Ali in the Winnebago a dozen or so years later.
"I had the story and read it aloud to him, and he laughed at the appropriate times and didn't seem bored," Miller says. "He was fairly deeply
Parkinsonian at the time and we play-boxed in his mom's front yard, and his mom invited me in for dinner. It felt like a seminal experience for me."
Miller immediatly wrote a long piece for Esquire magazine called My Dinner with Ali.
"Within a few weeks of that story being published it won several awards, and I was offered a gig as a boxing writer for Sport magazine," he says. "About
half of the opera is based on that story, and the other half is based on my early life and seeing Ali on a television screen and getting inspired."
Miller says he knew "zilch" about opera coming into this project, and to this day has never seen one.
"I managed to torture out a couple of pretty good tunes and a general story, and then was shown my inadequacies by a premier librettist (one who
writes the text of an opera) in the opera world, (Pulitzer Prize winner) Mark Campbell," Miller says. "He took the outline I gave him and those two tunes
and fashioned it into a complete libretto.
"I don't think there's anything quite like this opera. I'm the protagonist in it, and it's me in my mid-30s on the tough brink of middle age, when I was
struggling with stuff, and then the 10-12-year-old me after my mother had died. Ali and his mom, (Odessa Clay) are the second main characters.

Davis Miller, left, and Muham m ad Ali in the late 1980s. The w riter and his idol becam e good friends.(Photo: Photo courtesy of Davis Miller)

"They picked out a person to be me (David Kravitz) who looks like me in my early 30s, and Solomon Howard, who's Ali."
One of Ali's great attributes was his ability during his career to spew out memorable lines such as "float like a butterfly, sting like a bee."
Miller and Campbell worked in several.
"There's a trio of men, bass and baritone," says Sparr, "and boy, they get going with 'your hands can't hit what your eyes can't see, your hands can't
hit what your eyes can't see.'
"Then they say, 'Rumble, young man, rumble,' referring to Davis as a young boy trying to overcome his problems.

"It's about the moment in time where Ali influenced Davis. There's a part in the opera where it says, "What if he's brain dead, what if he's ill, what if he's
in a wheelchair?" like the papers described him, and one of the things Davis' book describes is that Ali really wasn't like that at all."
For Sparr, 37, from Richmond, it's his first crack at opera — a one-hour opera takes about a year to put together, he says — and he's excited by the
possibilities.
"It's really a privilege to write an opera because an opera costs many hundreds of thousands of dollars," he says, adding that a team of 60 people
worked on Approaching Ali. "So it's not the usual thing for a composer to do. It's a once-in a lifetime kind of thing."
Miller is not quite ready to publicly watch his life laid bare before his eyes.
"I'm embarrassed by the whole thing," he says. "It's so personal. It's almost like walking around with my underwear on my head. I've heard the piano
scores and the persons learning their lines. There was a moment in there where my dad has a really nice aria (an operatic solo), and I've heard it three
times and couldn't stop crying.
"I'm not really comfortable being around it. I think it's going to be good. Maybe even uncommonly good. But it's tough for me to watch.
"My wife wants to see it, and even if Ali will not be there, I know some of his daughters will be. So I'm going to squirrel myself into a closet until it's over."
Ali and his wife Lonnie are enthusiastic about the opera, miller says. "They told me they want to do everything they can to support it.
"I'd be shocked if he (came to the premier). But they want to do performances of it at the Ali Center in Louisville and with the Kentucky Center for the
Arts."
Miller even talks about performing the opera at Ali's home in Phoenix. "There's six singers or actors, and 10 musicians. So it's very intimate," he says.
Having become close friends over the years with Ali and his wife, Miller says the belief that "The Greatest" can no longer talk is simply untrue.
"He talks when he trusts you," he says. "He talks to his family, he talks to his friends. But since 1986 or '87, he's not talked much in public. Every once
in a while, he will step out.
"He did have vocal cord surgery about two months ago. I have not talked with him since then, but Jamillah (one of his twin daughters) says he's talking
the best he has in decades."
So what can people expect to take away from Approaching Ali?
"The opera is about loss and redemption, and it's also about how we have a tendency as a species to be sociopathic about people who have an
illness," Miller says. "One thing I've learned about Ali is that he's still Ali. When I was spending time with him in the '90s, he was no less Ali than ever. In
some ways his illness had made him obviously wise.
"As writers, we meet so many people, and you have friends and acquaintances and co-workers who all met the people they idolized, and invariably
they're disappointed.
"Ali does not disappoint. He is absolutely as large as I hoped he would be."
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Sparring Partner

Richmond composer D.J. Sparr translates the life of Muhammad Ali into music.
BY ANGELA LEHMAN-RIOS

click to enlar ge

Sunday afternoon tea is being poured in the upstairs lobby of the Jefferson Hotel. Decaffeinated classical music plays
through the speakers. Downstairs, Richmond composer D.J. Sparr can't get a cup of coffee. He rings a bell and the sound
echoes against the bar mirror. He has the slightly rumpled look of a piece of paper that's been folded in a jacket pocket
and smoothed out on an airplane tray.
The past week was a busy one. His first opera, "Approaching Ali," was in rehearsal at the Kennedy Center in Washington, so
he spent the week in the capital, with another week to go. "I asked to come home for the weekend, so they're flying me
back tomorrow morning," Sparr says. He's given up on the coffee and is sitting slantwise on his chair in the empty bar.
"Opera people have lots of money," he says.
The 37-year-old is having a busy year. His first album comes out this fall from Centaur Records. He was selected for a
residency at the prestigious Yaddo artists' colony, and his status as young American composer in residence at the
California Symphony was extended into its third year. An active electric guitarist, he also performs solo and with
orchestras.
Two years ago, Sparr and his wife, Kimberly, a violist, sublet their house for the summer to Davis Miller, author of the
memoir "The Tao of Muhammad Ali." The book describes the effect the boxer had on Miller's troubled childhood and their
friendship as adults.
Later, when Sparr read a news release from Washington National Opera announcing its American Opera Initiative project to
commission American-themed works by young composers, he thought of Miller's book and emailed the artistic director,
asking if it was interested. He got the commission.
"D. J. is a good self-promoter, the way all artists should be," says Michael Heaston, program director of the American
Opera Initiative. "He's got excellent credentials. He more than met our expectations."
For Sparr, a typical day of composing involves three work sessions of two to four hours each, punctuated by walks with the
dogs and just enough housework to keep Kimberly satisfied. ("I've figured out the small things that give the biggest
payoff," he says, grinning.)
He uses a timer to keep himself strictly on task for 45-minute chunks. Each day, he has a goal of how much music he'll
complete, measured in seconds.
"Four months seems like a long time to write an hour-long opera, but it's not," he says. "Writing a minute of music a day is
a lot."
To compose "Approaching Ali," Sparr watched all the videos he could find of boxer Muhammad Ali, internalizing the
cadence of his voice. He read about Ali's religious practices. He listened to the sound of boxers practicing on the speed
bag and worked with scales and harmonies from India.

The opera's libretto was written by Miller and Mark Campbell, one of the most prolific librettists in the United States. The
work for six singers and 10-piece orchestra was fully staged with set, lighting and choreography. The performances on
June 8 and 9 were reviewed: The Baltimore Sun called his score "imaginative" and "nimble," while the New York Times and
Washington Post were distinctly lukewarm in their reception, particularly of elements influenced by Eastern melodic and
rhythmic practices.
Sparr isn't a New York darling or avant-garde hero. He has no notoriety or megahits. But compared with five or six years
ago, he definitely has more work. On the heels of the opera, Sparr has another commission due, a piece for the piccolo
player of the Los Angeles Philharmonic and a choir of flutes. Then he wants to start on a 25-minute orchestral work for the
California Symphony.
"The projects have a bigger scope," he says. "There are more people waiting on the other side. The deadlines are firmer."
Despite his increasingly busy life — who flies to Washington from Richmond, after all? — Sparr is slowing his music down.
"I've been trying to be influenced by the slower pacing of Eastern music," he says.
Sparr will spend the next few months composing in Colorado, where Kimberly is the assistant principal violist of the
Colorado Music Festival Orchestra every summer. In the Rocky Mountains, there's time for slow moments.
"I go to Lookout Gulch and think about music," he says. S
Tags: Music
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Thom Loverro: Muhammad Ali's story is still
one worth telling
BY THOM LOVERRO | MAY 30, 2013 AT 10:25 PM

The story of Muhammad Ali has been told many times, in many ways, because he was so much a part
of a generation of change in this country.
From his brash declarations that he would beat Sonny Liston to his "Fight of the Century" against Joe
Frazier -- the single greatest sporting event in the second half of the 20th century -- to his refusal to
enter into military service during the Vietnam War.
A measure of the Ali impact is how many people still want to tell his story in 2013, long after his own
voice has been silenced by Parkinson's disease. His name still rings throughout the world.
On June 8 and 9 at the Kennedy Center's Terrace Theater, Ali's story will be told in an hour-long
opera based on "The Tao of Muhammad Ali" -- Davis Miller's story of his meeting with the American
legend.
The name of the show is "Approaching Ali," which may perhaps be the best title and description for
any work expressing the life of Ali. He was as approachable a giant as we have ever seen.
I heard him say that very thing in 1980, standing in the ring after a sparring session before a crowd of
people at his Deer Lake, Pa., training camp called "Fighter's Heaven."
"Who else could you watch like this working who is a big star?" he asked the crowd. "Can you go watch
Paul Newman work? No."
I was fortunate enough to approach Ali a number of times from 1978 to 1980, when he was preparing
for the second fight against Leon Spinks and then when he was training for his unfortunate comeback
bout against Larry Holmes.
Deer Lake, off Route 61 north of Reading, Pa., was about an hour from where I was working at the
time at a small weekly newspaper in Stroudsburg, Pa.
I would go to Fighter's Heaven, a kid from a weekly paper trying to get some time with Ali alongside
legends of the sportswriting business like New York Times columnist Dave Anderson.

Fortunately for me, one of Ali's entourage, Gene Kilroy, took a liking to me and got me into Ali's
dressing room as part of the press corps who interviewed him after workouts. I became a regular
there.
I brought my parents visiting from Florida one day, and Ali spoke to them and got pictures taken with
them -- ironic because neither one, like many of their generation, was a fan of Ali's early in his career.
He won them over that day.
One of the great moments of my life I treasure was late one afternoon when Ali gave me -- just he and
I -- a tour of the entire camp, including the cabin where he stayed and the giant bed he slept in.
Approaching Ali was a gift he gave to people, and it's worth telling in all forms, including opera.
Examiner
columnist Thom Loverro is the co-host of "The Sports Fix" from noon to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday
on ESPN980 and espn980.com. Contact him at tloverro@washingtonexaminer.com.
Web URL: http://washingtonexaminer.com/article/2530857

Visibility lor Young
Classical Co
rs
by Steve Mirkin

ock bands have it easy:
Write a song, find
three or four likeminded friends, and
you can hear your
tune fleshed out. With new teclmology-sampIers, synthesizers, A-DAT machines, irs within
the reach of just about any would-be pop idol to
make a professional sounding recording. If you're
a budding classical composer, things get a bit
tougher: When was the last time you heard about
someone joining a garage orchestra?
For the last 10 years, the Student Composers
Award concerts presented in Los Angeles by BMI
and the Yotmg Musidans Foundation have
brought at least a bit of parity to this situation,
and allowed some of the most talented young
composers in the country the chance to hear their
music as they imagined it: performed by a professional, well-rehearsed orchestra.
BMI has been sponsoring the Student
Composer Awards since 1952, but the special YMF
concert program was started 10 years ago when
Frances Preston, BMI's President and CEO, and
film composer Lalo Schifrin, who was the
President of the Young Musicians Foundation at
the time, realized that while BMI had given 432
scholarship grants to young composers over the
years, outside of academia it was nearly impossi-

ble for a young composer to get his or her work
performed,
Each year, one work by a previous Student
Composer Award winner is chosen to be performed by the YMF Debut Orchestra. The competition is tough, considering that over 400 works
are submitted annually. The winning works are
determined by a panel of five judges; this year's
panel included Pulitzer Prize winners Leslie
Bassett, George Crumb, Joseph Schwanlner and
Charles Wuorinen, along with the initial
BMI/YMF honoree, Michael Torke.
The pieces are judged in manuscript form. The
composer's reputation, the style of the composition (minimalism, serialism, etc.) or form (symphony, tone poem) do not enter into the consideration, according to Ralph Jackson, BMI's assistant
vice president of Oassical Music Relations and
Director of the Student Composer Awards. What
the judges look for, he explains, is "superior creative talent."
For D,J. Sparr, hearing conductor Bundit
Ungrangsee and the YMF orchestra perform his
ll-minute piece, "Wrought Hockets, " was "the
highlight of my year," the 22-year old musician
enthuses, adding that "it was a real pleasure to
hear my piece played so well."
Peter Boyer, who won the award a year before
Sparr, agrees: "l1,.re' 5 nothing more satisfying

Lara Webber conducting the YMF Orchestra.

than hearing an incredible ensemble of almost 100 bring to life something you've labored to create; i~s a thrill that goes a long way."
While his winning composition, the tone poem "litanic," was given
its premiere performance by the Hartford Symphony, the 28-year-old
composer was impressed by the high caliber of the YMF debut
Orchestra. "They're such a terrifically skilled group:' he notes,
adding that while the average age of the players in the YMF
Orchestra is only 21 or 22" in many respects they can compete on a
professional level. Kevin Putz, who had his composition"Anthem"
performed, was similarly impressed: "It was a really terrific performance," he says. "The level of playing was really excellent."
But simply hearing their piece performed is not the only benefit of
a YMF orchestra performance. It also gives young composers a
chance to see their piece through the process of getting their work
from the page to the stage. "I learned how to deal with people on the
other side 01 the country, and talk to them about my work," Sparr
explains. It also allows the winners to forge relationships that could
bear fruit later in their careers. Putz says he will stay in touch with
conductor Lara Webber, who led the orchestra for his composition,
and both Putz and Boyer have become friends as a result of their
winning the Young Composer Award.
Having a performance by the YMF Debut Orchestra also raises a
young composer's prolile in the classical world. "Orchestras have budgets and subscribers to consider," Michael Torke, who received the
inaugural YMF Debut Orchestra performance, explains, "and i~s very
hard for a young composer to break through. Getting the imprimatur of
the YMF can be very helpful in getting one's foot in the door."
Boyer's career has been given a boost in the year since he won
the award. Later this year "TItanic" will receive four performances

over 10 days by two orchestras: the Toledo Orchestra on September
25-26, and the Fresno Orchestra on October 3- 4. While he cheerfully
admits that the Broadway musical and the popularity of James
Cameron's movie have raised interest in the Titanic to an all-time
high, he feels the YMF performance was also a factor. "While no one
comes out and says,
Composer D.,. Sparr, YMF prgrams dlre<tor
'well 1heard that the
Mike Duckworth, and YMF conductor Bundlt
YMF Debut Orchestra Ungrangsee
did this piece, so I'm
interested,' every time
a reputable orchestra
puts its weight
behind the piece and
lends its stamp of
approval, that raises
the stature of the
piece and increases its
chances for future
perfonnances."

Steve Mirkin is afreelal1ce writer based in
Los Angeles. His work
has appeared in Rolling
Stone, Entertainment
Weekly, and Spin,

among other publicatiOl1s.

